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Amnesty hearings: healiilg the -wounds of war 
By Jim Zimmerman----------------~--------~------~----------------------------------------------------------------------~-----

WASHINGTON, D.C. --Over 
one year after the signing of the 
Paris Peace Accords, the United 
States Congress is finally facing 
the fact that the wounds of 
Vietnam have not yet healed. No 
matter how the Administration 
tries to play it down, amnesty 
for Viet-nam war resisters is 
affecting the lives of millions of 
Americans today. 

Last Friday marked the start 
of three days of Congressional 
hearings on the subject of 
amnesty. These hearings did not 
concentrate on any bill in 
particular, but on the subject of 
amnesty in general. Thirteen 
bills have been proposed in the 
House of Repn::sentatives, of 
which ten support various forms 
of amnesty and two of which 
express a sense of congressional 
disapproval of any amnesty. 

The hearings were held by the 
House Subcommittee on the 
Courts, Civil Liberties, and 
Administration . of Justice 
headed by Rep. Robert 
Kastenmeier (D-Wisc.). Rep. 
Kastenmeier, at the opening of 
the hearings, stated, "With the 
passage of more than a year 
since our direct involvement in 
this war, I am hopeful that 
understanding 'has taken root 
and that the difficult moral 
questions involved can be 
addressed with fairness and 
reason." 

As- the testimony progressed, 
it became apparent that two 
different understandings of the 
moral questions were involved. 

~~ The difference between these 
two understandings was like the 
difference between day and 
night, or between Richard Nixon· 

"and Bella Abzug. Col. (Ret.) 
Phelps Jones, Director of 
National Security and Foreign 
Affairs for the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars (VFW), expressed 
one understanding when he 
described the sentence of 
Richard Bucklin as lenient when 

compared to his 'crime.' Bucklin 
is a Vietnam-era deserter who 
returned from exile and was 
sentenced to fifteen months of 
hard labor at Fort Leavenworth 
and a Bad Conduct Discharge 
after being found guilty of being 
AWOL (absent without leave). 

Anti-amnesty spokesperson 
Walter H. Morse, General 
Counsel of the Selective Service 
System, suggested that the 
veterans · who fulfilled their 
obligation during the Vietnam 
War would be a "divisive 
element" in this country if 
amnesty were granted. He 
further argued -that granting 
amnesty would have a serious 
effect on ·any future draft if 
young men think they can avoid 
the draft and get off scot-free. 
Rep. Robert Drinan (D-Mass.) 
appeared skeptical of Morse's 
analysis of Vietnam-era veterans' 
when he asked, "Are you really 
serious? Do you really think 
they are going to be a divisive 
element?" 

The opposing understanding 
of the amnesty question was, 
almost without exception, that 
of a universal, unconditional 
amnesty. Henry Schwarzschild, 
AC LU Amnesty Project 
Director, described amnesty as a 
"means, hallowed by our law 
and tradition, by which the 
society ' decides to wipe out its 
formal, legal memory of the 
act." He attempted to refute 
both the legal and moral 
arguments against a universal, 
unconditional amnesty. 

"Amnesty today would not 
necessarily be a ratification of 
war resistance or draft refusal or 
desertion," Schwarzschild said, 
"any more than a pardon for a 
convicted felon suggests 
approval of the crime of which 
he sta_nds accused.' It is a way of 
ending conflict and pain and hurt 
where there has_ been enough of 
that already." -

An important question is 

SOUP KITCHEN DIRECTOR STEVE- MURRAY: ."Do me a 
favor . No liquor in the house . And if you want a drink come 
and talk to me first." 

whether Congress has the 
constitutional power to legislate 
amnesty. Leon Ulman, United 
States Deputy Attorney General, 
argued that Congress was 
stepping into a murky 
constitutional area, whereas the 
Administration's perogative is 
clearly spelled out in Article II, 
Section II of the Constitution, 
which gives the President power 
"to grant reprieves and pardons 
for offenses against the United 
States." 

According to the proponents 
of amnesty, Congress' 
constitutional power is not so 
murky. Frequently cited is the 
Supreme Court ruling in Brown 
v. Walker (1896) in which the 
Court, in discussing the . 
President's pardon power, said, 
' ... This power has never been 
held to take from Congress the 
power to pass acts of general 
amnesty, and is ordinarily 
exercised only in cases of 
individuals after conviction." 

Numbers games were played 
by the two protagonists. The 
small number of potential 
recipients of amnesty was 
attested to by Morse, who spoke 
of the 9,000 convicted draft 

continued on page 12 

Ernest Greuning, former Senator , was one of two 
Senators who voted against the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution 
in 1964. Greuning has argued for amnesty . 

, Independent 
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Harrisburg Soup Kitchen 

A home -for- the hom·eless_ 
-By Jim Wiggins--------------------------------------------~------------------

Let a place be made 
for the one who approaches,. 

He who is cold, and has no 
home. 

-Yves Bonnefoy 

Goddamn Satan can go to 
goddamn hell. 

-Paul Murphy 
(on alcoholism) 

Paul Murphy was the 
Harrisburg skid row bum whose 
body wal> found -at the old 
Phoenix Iron Works last 
summer, about eleven weeks 
after he died. Police dropped 
him off there after he was 
rejected · by two hospitals, and 
the cops didn't have anywhere 
else to take him. 

Every once in a while Murphy 
confronted the demons in his 
head that had driven him to 
liquor. He blamed it on Satan, 
and once remarked to a friend, 
"Goddamn Satan can go to 

_ goddamn hell." Murphy wanted 
:g to stop drinking, bufhe couldn' t 
~ do it alone. When he died there 
~ was no place in Harrisburg where 
~ he could go for _support and 
1; love; no one to help him 
~ exorcise l!is demons. Now there 

.J: 0 

c. IS. 

After months of struggle, th_e 
Harrisburg Soup Kitchen has . 
become a reality . It is loca_ted in 

Sunshine House, 324 Peffer The -Soup Kitchen was started 
Street. There a collective of men without any large grants from 
have transformed a damp, filthy the various state_ and local 
cellar into a clean, well-lighted government agencies who are 
crash for homeless street supposed to provide money to 
alcoholics. The walls are solve community drug and 
splashed with color and art, alcohol problems. Murray 
matresses are ~cattered on the estimates the project has cost 
floor. After one week of $500 so far, most of that in the 
operation, Sunshine House has form of small individual 
become home to ten drifters. contributions, proceeds ftom a 
Some a!'e young, some old. rock concert last fall, and 
Some are chronic alcoholics, donated goods-mainly building 
others have drug problems. They materials and food. 
share one common need : A Murray" acknowledges that 
place to lay low for a while , pull _ the Soup Kitchen is not a 
together -their spirits, and pick sophisticated rehabilitation 
up the ,pieces of their lives. facility with trained experts, 

Sunshine House is directed by rigid programs and so ~>n. "What 
Steve Murray, a community a guy needs when he's drying 
organizer who came to out o( coming down is support 
'Harrisburg over a year ago after in the form of love ... people 
serVing a stint in Danbury assisting him in that very tough 
Federal Prison with Philip and effort. That's what we're !rying 
Daniel Berrigan. On an average to do, provide a basic life 
day at Sunshine House he can be support system for these people. 
found presiding over ordered Some of the men will continue 
chaos: on the phone hustling to drink, but we'll discourage 
food from local wholesalers, it. "We'll act as a clearing 
arguing with a gas man who's house for available · community 
threatening to cut off service, or services. The men will be 
telling a new resident, "Look provided with advocates who 
Brother, I've been on the street, will help them through the very 
too. I'm an alcoholic but I'm complicated steps of 1:he 
sober. Do me a favor. No liquor bureaucracy to get them into 
in th~ house , and if you really whatever we If are and 
need a drink come and talk to 

continued on page 9 
me first." 
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In the Public Interest 

Abolishing paper ·money 
By Ralph Nader __________ _ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. --Stuart Speiser is a New center of New York state. Indeed, in the absence 
York Aviation lawyer who wants to abolish paper of such laws, many banks and savings_ and loans are 
money. He believes that a cashless society would very loose in giving out information about 
dramatically reduce much crime and corruption or depositors to credit bureaus, employers or private 
at least make it easily detectable by law detectives. 
enforcement agencies. Coins and tokens would 5. The technology, Speiser adds, is already 
remain in circulation. A payment card system, available. Electronic money systems and their 
keyed to bank accounts, would replace paper retail terminals would be much cheaper than the 
money and terminals would replace cash registers. sums now spent on printing money, cash registers, 

· Naturally, .such a proposal immediately raises or detecting and prosecuting crimes, ' not to 
many qeustions and objections. But it is important mention the massive material and psychological 
to discuss this idea to see whether its advantages cost of crime to individuals and soCiety·. ' 
outweigh its disaciv.antages. To start with, here are This month, for example, the Treasury 
Speiser's arguments: Department will begin paying government benefit 

1. The prmcipal 1egifimare- use ' of the ... $71'- checks to 3.5 million handicapped OT aged 
billion of currency in use today is for retail sales recipients by direct electronic deposits into their 
transactions. Even in retail sales, checks, charge designated banks if they so wish. Treasury officials 
accounts and credit cards have been making heavy see the voluntary, system spreading over the next 
inroads against cash. For the convenience of using three years to 25 million Social Security recipients 
paper money for retail purchases, the nation is and millions of other citizens receiving veterans 
paying a tremendouse price for a cash based benefits and civil service retirements. There 
epidemic of street and political crimes and officials believe that the inconvenience, expense 
corruption, says Speiser. and time required to cash checks will make many 

2. The incentive or lubricant for simple and people choose electronic payment over mailed 
complex crimes is paper money. "In practically checks. -
every instance of robbery, burglary and street The payment card proposal will not do much 
mugging," Spieser says, "the object of the crime is about high level corporat~ or governmental crimes 
to o~tain physical. possession of paper currency ?r such problems as unsafely produced 
from the victim, or to obtain other property from au_tomobiles, drugs or nuclear power plants. There 
the victim which the' criminal can then turn into will be far fewer bank robberies of cashless banks 

' paper money by some form of 'fencing.' " He but banks will continue their consumer abuses 
argues that police corruption could not be so which,- Cong. Wright Patman, chairman of the 
rampant without cash bribes or conversion of "hot House Banking Coomittee, has exposed for so 
goods" into cash. Nor, he claims, could the many years. 
Watergate criminality tax fraud or the thousands In addition, the ingenuity of lawbreakers trying 
of lesser political payoffs and scandals have to get around the payment card constraints has to 
occurred if the "transactions" had to be recorded be taken into account. But if the idea is not a 
through the payment card. wholesale panecea, it does merit debate and it does 

3. The logic of a cashless society is already 1 stimulate thinking about more basic strategies to 
apparent to many people who work at the retail solve basic social ills. For one of the major costs of 
business level. Bus drivers prefer to accept tokesn sheet and political crimes is their enormous 
or exact change as a way to prevent holdups. In capacity to draw human energies, attentions and 
,cities where this system has been adopted, such p1,,.,iries away from other problems and 
robberies have declined dramatically. Many conditions of our society, particularly the 
gasoline stations refuse to accept cash after dark distribution and use of power and wealth. 
(if they are still open that is). Speiser would like to see a federal commission 

4. What about invasion of privacy? Speiser to study the feasibility of the payment card 
claims that privacy will be ellhanced because the ~stem. He finds that banks are more interested in 
need for it will be so universal with the adoption abolishing checks and pushing credit cards. 
of payment cards that the cashless system would Readers who want a more detailed presentation of 
not, go into effect without a tough privacy law. the payment card proposal can write for a copy to 
~resently, there are no federal laws which prohibit Speiser at 200 Park Avenue, New York, New 
or make a criminal offense the divulgence of bank York, 10017. Send him your bbjectiqns and 
information. Nor is there such a law in the banking criticisms as well. 
~<-!t:~~:~:!?.!!•!!!~~!:!:!:~:!:·:·:·:·:~:·:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!:!:~~!!!*!•!•:•:•:•:·:~·:•:•:•:•:•:~:•:•:·:·!•:•::::!:!:~:~:!:!:!:!:!~~~:4:·:~:·:~:! 
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THE WAY WE WERE: Our favorite (state) Capitol Hill lawyer 
mentioned recently that politics in the old days, while just as 
corrupt as they seem currently, must have been more fun. He'd 
been reading a recently published book about the 
Commonwealth, A History Of Pennsylvania, written by Philip 
Klein' and.Ari Hoogenboom. Mr. Klein is a professor of American 
history at Penn State. 

Chapter 21, The Evolution of a One-Party State, is written 
about Pennslyvania government 100 years ago, when John 
Hartranft was governor and the Simon Cameron machine was 
running wild. [Hartranft may be familiar to some readers who 
have seen him on his horse in front of what used to be the state 
museum, to the right front of the capitol. Unlike the capitol 
statuary, the' former governor gets little attention because he has 
kept his clothes on.] Klein and Hoogenboom write: , 

The Camer.on machine moved quickly to consolidate its 
victory over the combined forces of Liberal Republicans and 
Democrats. In 1873 the Legislature enacted and Governor John 
F. Hartranft signed a congressional reapportionment act, a model 
of gerrymandering whichwouldhobble .the Democratic party for 

· the next fourteen years. By gathering populous Democratic 
counties into large districts and' by creating small Republican 
districts, Republicans limited Democrats to a maximum of nine 
out of twenty-seven seats. 

\ 

The legislature, according to the authors, was "notoriously 
corrupt; and the absence of a general incorporation law and the 
practice of special and local legislation were responsible for much 
of the corruption." In 1873, for example, the Legisla~ure passed 
1,389 special and-local acts, ~s opposed to only 63 general acts. 
Legislators sold their .votes to corporations, and the bill~ were 
kept in committees until the end of the sessi9Jls. when they were 
passed wholesale with little or no debate. A History Of 
Pennsylvania mentions that between 1866 and 1873, 9,230 acts 
were passed, 8,700 ·of which were special interest laws. 

Apparently the severest critic of the Legislature was its only 
liberal Republican, Senator Alexander McClure. As a liberal 
Republican McClure was a rare creature; outside both parties he · 
"had spent most of the [1873] session fruitlessly sponsoring 
reform legislation." Finally, according to Klein and Hoogenboom, 
"the House in a jovial mood invited McClure to address it on 
reform." According to the authors: _ 

McClure "was greeted with a barrage of printed bills, 
documents, newspapers and cigar boxes." Knowing "no other 
body of men, either present or past, that needed instruction on 
the necessity of both public and private morality so much" or 
which had "so broadly or deeply experimented in the line of_.... 
individual and official profligacy," McClure was grateful that it 
had "called the confessor." There was, he noted, "a faint silver 
lining on the deep cloud~' that "gladdened the hearts of the whole 
people of the State and reinspired hope"- the Legislature had 
voted for an early adjournment "Hoping, gentleman, if I may be 
pardoned the use of the term, that the length of your lives may 
correspond with the measure of your virtues and that you will be 
succeeded by better men than yourselves, I bid you good night." 
McClure left the chamber "amid uproarious applause and another 
barrage of paper." 

THE DRINKS AREN'T ON THE HOUSE: A trip into the 
recesses of the Documents Section of the Pennsylvania State 
Library shows that Senator McClure had indeed been busy with , 
other reform projects during the 1873 session. The Legislative 

-Journal, Co.ngressiorial Record of the state houses, shows that on 
January 30, 1873, McClure introduced a resolution to the Senate: 

Resolved, That the clerk be instructed to exclude all spirituous 
and malt liquors from · the Senate chamber and from all ;ooms 
under his control. · 

This caused a small bit of debate, for Mr. Wallace, identified in 
the index as "Hon. Wm. A. Wallace, Senator from Clinton, 
Cambria, Cleaifield and Elk" Counties, asked,. "Can the Senator 
from Philadelphia [McClure] inform me whether those things are 
in the chamber?" ' 

And McClure replied, "No, sir, they are not. l meant to say 
that no such abuse had been practised this winter. I offer this so 
that there may be no such in future." The Legislative Journal. 
notes that "The resolution was agreed to." 

PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT: Melody Ember, whose 
several entries in the 1974 Patriot News Central Pennsylvania 
Scholastic Art Awards caused considerable comment at the 
William Penn .Museum. According to her entry cards, Melody is a 
15-year old lOth grader at Cedar Cliff High School. 

The..exhibit ran at the mu sel!m from February 17 to March 10; 
several weeks ago, after watching Flash Gordon blow up a radium 
furnace with a electrically wired shovel, I stepped outside the 
museum auditorium and met George from the State Library. 
"You have got to see these drawings," he said, leading me to her 
work, where I was able to stand and watch museum goers 
dragging other people to the same spot. The center 0f attraction 
was Melody's Dali-like work featuring The Pieta, and as people 
left that they passed her sketch of an astronaut, .space walking 
just outside a bedroom window. "That must be one of hers too," 
was a typical comment at that point. 

I thought the astronaut was her best drawing, but I also 
enjoyed her grapefruit, with juice - spurting from a spoon in 
random quivering circles. At home later I found a notebook of 
my sister's, in which she had been taking notes of the art awards 
for her high school crafts class. The notes: "Melody Ember. Cedar 
Cliff. She got ripped off." Ripped off? "Yeah, she should have 
won ev.!n more awards than she did." 
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Ci ly- education : -Will the schools close? 
By Stan Luxenberg------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Save our school," the kids at 
Cameron School chanted as they 
marched ' along Third Street, 
carrying picket signs. The three 
feet tall picketers had been told 
their school would be closed 
next year and they didn't like it. 

The kids weren't alone. They 
were joined by their parents and 
teachers-all calling for the school 
board not to close down three 
Harrisburg schools. 

Money was the reason the 
schools had to be closed. "The 
sole reason," said Caroll ~urdy, 
school board Vice President. The 
taxpayers couldn't afford to 
open up the new middle school 
and still keep the neighborhood 
schools operati::J.g, the school 
superintendents . said. So the 
superintendents said Hamilton, 
Cameron and Boas schools 
would have to shut down along 
with Edison and Webster which 
are being replaced by the middle 
school. 

But faced by picketing grade 
school kids and their angry 
parents, the superintendents 
offered two alternative proposals 
to the citizens advisory 
committee that is working with 
the school board. After 
discussing the new possibilities 
the advisory board voted to 
recommend that only · Boas be 
closed next year and that other 
schools be phased out year by 
year if the school population 
continues to decline. · 

Despite tlie advice the 
superintendents stood by their 
_poSition to close the schools, 
and since the school board has 
the fmal say, the citizens may be 
ignored. 

In the past the school 
superintendents usually have 
gotten much of what they 
wanted. Professional educators, 
they make decisions and present 
them to the elected citizens on 
the school board who usually 
OK them. At first the decision 
to close down the schools 
looked like it was going to go 

- the usual smooth route. 
Last September the 

superintendency team began 
studying the problem. By 
January they had arrived at what 
assistant superintendent Evans 
calls the "best" plan to utilize 
school district buildings, and 
they presented it to the school 

board. As soon as the plan went 
public there was opposition to 
it. Parents, teachers and even 
principals of the schools affected 
by the plan were surprised. 

The board hadn't consulted 
any of them and they started to 
protest. Somewhat surprised, the 
board agreed to consult the 
people and it took the unheard 
of step of appointing the 
advisory committee. The 
committee held three meetings I 

before recommending that the 
· board shouldn't close the 
schools. 

The strongest objections 
came from the teachers and 
parents from the Hamilton 

S-ehool. In a report on 
recommendations for building 
use dated December 31, 1973, the 
office of the superintendent said 
that the inner city school should 
be closed. "Hamilton is in a 
location that no longer provides 
thf necessar.y neighborhood for 
elementary school children," the 
report said. "Until such time as 
there is an active program of 
Community devel<fpment which 
includes new or redeveloped 
housing plans, recreational 
facilities, and other supporting 
community activities, a school in 
this area is not needed." 

Teachers and parents of the 
Hamilton School objected to the 
superintendents' conclusions. 
Residents of the Hamilton area 
said that the school was' a vital 
part of the community and that 
if the school is shut down more 
people would leave the 
neighborhood, the area would 
deteriorate further and property 
values would decline. 

"There aren't that many 
institutions in our community," 
said Jane Dodd, principal of 
Hamilton. "Except for the 
Hamilton Health Center there's 
nothing kids can look on withj 
pride. If they close the school I 
think we're saying to the kids 
that your neighborhood is not 
desirable." Mrs. Dodd said that 
people were rallying to save the 
school. A petition has been 
passed around to save it and so· 
far 700 people have signed. "I 
think this proves that people do 
care,"Mrs. Dodd said. "Even 
though they're poor, you just 
can't sit back_ and make 
decisions without consulting 
people." 
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Hamilton School has 
developed a unique ·program 
geared to the special needs of its 
inner city neighborhood. The 
school has a program .called 
"Using the Neighborhood 
Classroom" which gives students 
the opurtunity to learn from 
their urban environment, to see 
what is useful about- it and to 
appreciate what can be done to 
improve it. In the program 
students grew a garden ~ in a 
vacant lot. The school works 
closely with Hamilton - Health 
Center. Students are taken on 
tours of the center and they 
often go home and bring their 
parents to it. 

About 15 people from 

E 

-Cameron School presented a 
position paper to the advisory 
board. The paper argued that 
students had already been 
shuffled around too often with. ' 
some fifth grade students having 
gone to four different schools, 
each school using a different 
reading program. Teachers at 
Cameron said they have finally 
gotten together a reading 
program that allows students to 
progress at their own pace. In 
the program, grade levels will be 
eliminated. If Cameron closes, 
this program would end, the 
teachers argue. 
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Students at Cameron School made picket signs and demonstrated 
to save their school. 

But even more important, 
one mother said, Cameron was a 
small friendly school. "It has a 
family atmosphere," she said. If 

I 

the children leave it to attend a 
bigger school they will be faced 
with emotional adjustment to 
new surrondings. 

As the parents and teachers 
try to Eersuade-the school board 
to reject the superintendents' 
proposal to close the schools, 
the superintendents have the 
overwhelming advantage. The 
superintendents have the 
computers, ·the figures and the 
prestige of their office behind 
them. The parents and teachers 
argue with less tangible evidence. 

Samuel Evans, 
superintendent for 

deputy 
busirless, 

rolled out charts- to explain how 
the closings would save money. 
It costs $38,337 just to maintain 
the Cameron building and 
$57,338 to keep the Hamilton 
building going,he said. Those 
schools can be closed by moving 
sixth graders out of present 
elementary schools and; by 
putting the younger students in, 

/ money can be saved. 

This saving is necessary, 
school board vice president 
Purdy said, because the city tax 
base is declining. For each 
$17 6,000 the school district 
spends, school taxes have to be 
raised a. mill. To finance the new 
$7 million school bond 
issue,taxes will have to be raised 
4 . mills. Anything higher than 
that, Purdy said, and people will 
leave the city to escape high 
taxes. 

Parents were not persuaded 
by the figures. They said they 
were afraid of having their 
young children walking long 

ways to schools or being bused 
to strange neighborhoods. Evans 
turned to his chart and said that 
according to his computer fewer 
students would _ have to be 
bused and that the school 
district would be able to use 
fewer busses, saving precious tax 
dollars. 

If nothing comes of the 
citizens ' outcry-and it's possible 
the school board will ignore the 

people- at least, as Purdy said, 
~ some neighbors got together- to 

work to show their concern 
about the schools. And in any 
case, the people provided the 
administration with what 
superintendent David Porter 
called "sobering information" 
about the schools. 

PIZZERIA &. 
RESTAURANT 

fresh o.,ugh 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

FORT AKE-OUTS 
PHONE 737-3469 

OVEN BAKED 
GRINDERS 

6 Delieiou!'l Crer.tions -
14 lb of Meat in 

Every Sandwich 

FAMILY NIGHT 
Enry Tnn1y 

5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

L~ PIZZAS Slt OFF 
SCDAS'IO< 

BEER SERVED IN FROSTED MUGS 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGH·TLY WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

HOURS: Monday Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. to I A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HILL, PA. 1-83 EXIT 19 
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A funny thing happened at the porno forum 
' ' 

By Hannah Leavitt:--~-------:--~----~~~~--~~----------------------------------~--------------------------------------~---
"As is intimated by the Inquirer, and Psychology Today, 

Court's opinion, the materials the local dailies have refused to 
before us may be garbage. But so face up to our existence. Until 
is much of what is said in ~onday night, March 4, 1974, 
political campaigns, in the daily on page 30 of the Evening News. 
press, on TV or over the radio. A tiny little announcement of 
By reason of the First the panel discussion included the 
Amendment - and solely because fact that I worked for the 
of it _ speakers and publishers Harrisburg Independent Press: 
have not .been threatened or The historic moment was 
subdued because their thoughts short-lived, however, for wh~n 
and ideas may be 'offensive' so news coverage of the event 
some., appeared on page one of the 

--Justice William o. Douglas Metropolitan News the pretense 
of ignorance of HIP was 
resumed. 

The · only thing worse than The Patriot, which prints 
being misquoted by the press is notices of everything including 
being ignored, as it has been my discussion topics for DAR 
misfortune to discover. When f!leetings (I've been doing spot 
Barker Holland covered "Porno checks since last week), never 
and the Law; a panel discussion" printed a word about "Porno 
for the 'Evening News,' every and the Law," either before or 
panelist's remarks were after the event. 
summarized, . taken out of The discussion was sponsored 
context, or misquoted, but by the Harrisburg Public Library 
mine! and the Pennsylvania Historical 

I don't think it was personal. and Museum Commission (which 
I'm sure Barker was impressed you already know if you caught 
with my outrageous opinions (I Barker's story). Through the 
was the only one who thought variety of viewpoin.ts from the 
talk about sex, like talk about panel, a balanced . study of 
politics, is protected by the First pornography was to result. 
Amendment) as well as my Richard Guida,of the D.A.'s 
moving reading of Justice office and Patricia Crawford, the 
Douglas' minority opinion in last legislator from Chester County 
June's disastrous Supreme Court who with Marty Mullen helped 
decision on pornography· (see lead the fight for the anti smut 
above). bill (Senate Bill 737) that 

Barker did at least GovernorShapprecentlyvetoed, 
acknowledge my presence: represented the virulent anti 
" ... and Hannan Leavitt, a porn points of view. 
journalist, sounded warnings Rev. Stauning, of Pine Street 
about the dangers of Presbyterian, straddled the fence 
censorship." And perhaps I and confused everyone with his 
should be grateful' for - the double talk . about "axioms or 
headline: "Public's division over premises." He doesn't think 
porno is reflected · in civic government can legislate 
leaders." It didn't say: " .. . civic morality, but there is evil in the 
leaders and one journalist world. It wasn't clear if he 
deadbeat," who apparently considered pornography evil. 
didn't even have a journal. Dr. Matthew Wi¥ters, of 

It is all part of the great Trinity Lutheran Church, didn't 
'Patriot/News' putdown of the fool anyone when he claimed to 
'Harrisburg Independent Press.' be a conservative. He exposed . 
They pretend we are not here, the illogic and shabbiness of the 
but we know they know we are Supreme Court decision. And 

p 

Uannah Leavitt, pornography expert and HIP reporter, participates in_the "Porno and the 
Law" panel discussion " Leavitt argued against censorship. 

when Stauning told a member of 
the audience he would just have 
to live with the "prevailing 
community morality" which 
opposed pornography, Winters 
rejoined: "The prevailing 
community morality in Nazi 
Germany was gas ovens. In the 
South, the prevailing community 
morality is racism. Often it is the 
couragious few who fight 
prevailing morality who lead the 
struggle for true morality." 

Dr. Winters not only won 
applause for that speech, he won 
a parishioner from the audience 
who spoke ilp, "Where's your 
church? You're all right." 

Ernest Doerschuk, the state 
librarian, talked about the right 
to read and the dangers of book 
banning and burning. For me, 
his comments had particular 
relevance, as he mentioned to 
me before the discussion began 
that an irate citizen had called 
him to ask how Doerschuk 
"could countenance the 
Harrisburg Independent Press in 
the State Library." (We must be 

doing something right.) 
Dauphin County Court Judge 

John Dowling was there to 
moderate and muff up an 
attempt to pronounce "Ms." I 
was introduced as "Muz. 
Leavitt." For a split second it 
occurred to me that he thought I 
was one of the nine muses. 

One of the revelations of the 
evening was that Judge Dowling, 
while he had not studied S.B. 
737 (I study fegislation only 
after it is law."), agreed with 
Crawford and Guida that is was 
needed legislation and that the 
governor had made a mistake in 
declaring it unconstitutional. 

There were other -revelations. 
For one thing, there were a 
nuiJ;!ber of Hitler freaks on the 
panel and in the audience. 
Every one, even Patricia 
Crawford, seemed to know the 
status of pornography in the 
Third Reich. Ms: Crawford 
claimed Hitler was the proud 
possessor of a great pornography 
collection. But Dr. Winters said 
porno was unavailable to any 

but a few rich and powerful in 
Hitler's Germany. 

The important revelation 
came ftom the audience. Even 
though lhe governor had vetoed 
the anti smut bill, people 
bothered to come to the Willaim 
Penn Museum to challenge 
Crawford and Guida. They told 
stories of a burning of 
Von n e gut's "Slaughterhouse 
Five," : "It's not a very good 
novel, but it certainly didn't 
deserve to be burned." Someone 
else observed that he might fmd 
religious tracts "offensive" 
although he liked pornography. 
Another pornophile expressed 
the desire (or the right to enjoy 
pornography in his 
neighborhood, even if that desire 
put him in the minority, by 
prevailing community standards. 

If the audience response is 
any indicator of public opinion, 
it would appear then, that the 
public is more opposed to the 
dangers of censorship than the 
thrills of pornography. Free 
speecll remains a cherished right. 

eating is always a pleasure at the 
here. In fact, an 'Evening News' 
reporter told us thatJUP has had 
an impact on the local dailies. 
The editors no longer hide big 
news stories (that might be • 
considered "offensive") on the 
back pages, or at least they don't 
do so with .the same self 

14UFFI&N'S PURITAN GRILL 

assurance. 
So while ;HIP .has been 

acknowledged in publication no 
less illustrious than .the New 
Y ark . Times, ··thei Philadelphia 

'\ .. ,.~.,\ 'J' t: ... . 
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collee~ ~ teD~ 
Breakfast Lunch-Dinner 

3 rd & Calder Sts. 

Harris burg, Pa. 
In this day of prepackaged mediocrity, 
there is an alternative ••• 
Kauffman's Coffees & Teas 
Loose coffees, teas, herbs & spices 
West Shore Farmers• Mar.ket 1 Lemoyne, Pa. 
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 

/ 

233·3660 

Mr.&Mrs . John Hooks, proprieters 

No nian stands so tall as 
when he bends over to 
help a child. 
About a year ago I came to the realization that there is more to I ife than 
making piles of money. The true happiness in life is in giving and sharing 
with others. All over the world there are children who are-starving 
-abused, homeless and needing someone to love them. There is a way that 
you can help. But not with money . Young men and women are needed " 
Yes you will receive $50 to $75 a week for part time work. If you love 
children more than money drop me a line. 

BOX_IBI, SHIREMANSfOJVN, PA. 17011 HELPING / 
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Rights fOr mental patients 
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HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS, March 1S¢22, 1974 

By R.C. Filburn 

TRADITION AND THE LAW CAPITOL lNSlUhK's criticism 
of Harrisburg attorney TOM MENAKER for defending Penn 
State University against ousted radical professor WELLS KEDDIE 
has caused much cqntroversy, both on and off these pages. 

Keddie, you'll recall, is suing Penn State for denying him 
tenure under obviously political circimstances. He was fued 
despite the fact that he received high recommendations from 
students and many colleagues. The decision tO>fire him was made 
in a closed meeting, and the identities of those who made that 
decision were never revealed. 10;000 students signed a protest 
petition on his behalf, at a time when University administrators · 
were spewing a lot of hot air about how students should be more 
involved in the tenure evaluation process. Keddie was fired 
because he was an active radical, the most outspoken on the 
faculty. He is suing the University for his job back, and we have 
criticised Menaker for defending the University against him. 

He does not think there is anything the matter with him 
Because 

to be 
disabled." 

"gravely mentally 

For this we have been accused, most recently in a letter to the 
editor from LEE C. SWARTZ, , another Harrisburg lawyer, of 
ignorance of the Anglo-American legal tradition, a tradition 
which holds, in Swartz's words, "that all segments of society 
should receive competent counsel and are entitled to their day in 
court." We should like to respond to this, with the help of our 
brother DANIEL BERRIGAN and his writings on the American 
legal profession in "No Bars to Manhood." 

One of the things that is 
The matter with him 

In terms of in-hospital rights, 

Is that he does not think that there is anything 
The matter with him 

the Bill lays out those rights, 
that the Courts have said are 
applicable to mental patients, 
such as freedom from corporal 

. At the root of all meaningful forms of contemporary -
radicalism is, indeed, a deep respect for tradition. Tradition is the 
glue that holds humari civilization together; it is the wisdom of 
the past used to explain and order the present. We get into 
trouble when our traditions become perverted. A Harrisburg City 
Council meeting, for example, with; its closed-door dealing, is a 
travesty of the Athenian concept of participatory democracy 
from which our own democratic traditions spring. But tradition 
must be examined in light of contemporary realities, and adapted 
to fit them. As Berrigan writes, "It perhaps goes without saying 
that if one claims to be· the inheritor of his tradition, he is 
required to cast off the enticements and lies that corrupt that 
tradition." 

Therefore 
We have to help him realize that 
Tl}e fact that he does not think there is anything 
The matter with him 

punishment, restraint, isolation 
and medical experimentation. 
Other "special" rights such as 

Is one of the things that is 
The matter with him R.D. Laing-Knots 

visitors, excercise and 

By Todd Mcintyre ________________ _ 

interaction with the opposite 
sex, "may be denied for good 
cause ... "by the director of the 
program. In case of a denial the 

Should mental patients be 
allowed to die in the streets for 
lack of adequate treatment, or 
be committed against their will? 
That's one of the questions 
Senate Bill .1239 attempts to 
deal with. · 

The bill, known as the Mental 
Health Procedures Act, was 
rigorously debated before the . 
Senate Health and Welfare 
Committee last month by 
representatives of every interest 
group conceivable, except 
patients themselves. 

Trying to mediate the 
testimonial conflict, Senator 
Louis Coppersmith (D. Cambria) 
chairman of the Committee, 
outlined what the idea oj the bill 
is. He said the concept of the bill 
is to have a "low threshold to 
get a person into a hospital, but 
then we put UJ? a wall so that . 
once they're in there to have 
checks and balances so as not to 
be kept there too long." 
Coppersmith went on to say that 
"under the existing Act it is 
extremely cumbersome to get an , 
admission (involuntary}, it 
requires practically perjury." 

Still others argue that no 
matter what the emphasis is on, 
the Bill will make the situation 
worse than it is now. Joseph 
Adlestein, Director of Harrisburg 
Hospital's MH/MR Center, said; 
"In spite of its good intent, this 
Bill has within it the potential to 
violate · more rights than it 
protects and to set the mental 
health program of this state back 
over a 1 00 years!' 

As the sponsors see it, the bill 
will serve to clarify legal terms 
and procedures for voluntary as 
well as involuntary treatment 

· and do away with institutional 
peonage, provide a mental health 
advocacy, and provide for the 
voluntary commitment of 14 
year olds. A section dealing with 
the shift in emphasis from the 
state level to that of community 
cente rs is expected to be de
l eted. 
r3y anyone's st andards the · 

most significant issue is that of person, his attorney and tile 
mental patients' rights in respect (welfare) department are to be 
to both commitment procedures given a written notice. No 
and in-hospital rights, if a person provisions for a civil hearing are 
is commited. Under the Mental made. As for the advocacy 
Health/. Mental Retardation Act program most people support it, 
of 1966 there are many areas of although _they believe that it 
inconsistency as far as lackS· the teeth. to make it 
commitment procedures are effective because within the 
concerned, and no safeguards for jurisdiction of the advocate no 
constitutional rights for mental ·provisions are included for 
patients are provided. representing the individual 

Lining up in the two camps legally. 
that are trying to tilt the In exactly what form the Bill 
amended vers\on of the , blll in will finally emerge no' one is 
their (avor are psychiatrists, who certain. In its present form it is 
place the emphasis on adequate sure to draw heavy fire and 
treatment, and lawyers and numerous litigations involving its 
psychologists, who stress the constitutidnality. · 
need for restrictive measures to The mental health scene in 
protect the patient. Pennsylvania is in dire financi1}1 

The psychiatrists object to condition currently, due to both 
the restrictiveness of the mismanagement and lack of 
definition of "grave mental appropriations. The Bill, if 
disability" in' that it limits passed in any version, presents 
involuntary commitment to the problem of being able to 
those· who pose "a clear and fund it as well as administer it 
present danger of substantial through the bureaucracy of the 
bodily harm to himself or welfare department. In trying to 
others, or his physical health ~s compromise the legislators may · 
seriously threatened." ,They say end up in not satisfying anyone, 
that the definition should also and will not have addressed the 
include bizarre and manic root issue of ~dequate treatment 
behavior that . would induce for those who desire it. 
psychic harm and trauma. As Mr. Adlestein said, "The 

On the other hand·, the legal real danger lies in that with the 
profession is adamant that the passage of the Act, the 
bill include specific provisions ' legi$lature and the public 'will 
for constitutional rights, _J.t the both feel that they have 
expense of swift. commitment accomplished much to further 
procedures if 'necessary. In the care of mentally iJ.\, while in 
addition, both sides are engaged· reality little has been gained and 

Applied to the Keddie case, we certainly agree that Penn State 
is entitled to its day in court. But !he reality is this: With its 
millions in public funds and wide connections in the 
military-industrial complex, Penn State is simply in no danger of 
not being represented in court. If Menaker chose not to defend 
them, they could easily fmd someone else. 

· The opposite situation occurs every week in Dauphin County 
Court, or in every court in the nation, for that matter. In America 
law is a product. Those who can afford it get it; those who can't, 
don't. Scores of poor people and-people of color go to jail or have 
their lives bargained away by public defenders because they can't 
afford competent legal counsel. Where are the protests from Mr. 
Swartz and his colleagues over the fact that the Harrisburg ACLU 
can reiy on less than five local-lawyers to donate their time in the 
defenses of indigents whose cases raise real constitutional 
questions? (Mr. Menaker, notably; is one of the few.) 

So to our brothers in the legal profession, we say modern 
reality dictates that you must make certain moral choices about 

. how you will conduct your professional lives. The day IT&T can't 
get a defense lawyer in an anti-trist case ·and has to rely on a 
publid. defender, then surely a revolution will have occured. We 
urge ' you to read Daniel Berrigait's thoughts on the law 
profession- "Conscience, the Law and Civil Disobedience" - in 
"No Bars to Manhood." A passage is quoted below: 

"The law profession, I submit, is one among severa/ 
professions that, in the larger world of men, are simply acting 
against men. The leading American law schools are producing 
large numbers of lawyers every year whose professional life is a 
hideout from social change and human issues. Such schools 
produce judges who prosecute men like my brother and myself 
instead of protecuting the men who are prosecuting a genocidal 
war. They produce lawyers who peddle the American position at 
the United Nations, at embassies throughout the world, in 
gOvernment programs that mask or openly purvey retrograde 
nationalistic aims, compounded of militari8171, nationali8171, . 
limited but no less looting wars. And if the present is any 
indication of the future, such schools strengthen a corporate 
srstem bent in a direction of more and more American economic · 
hegemony abroad, more and more firmly imbedded poverty and 
racism at home. " 

LOVE, 
MOTHERF in the age old battle of who is gerhaps much lost ... " 

most qualifi~d to treat mental • •••••••••••••••••• ?! •••••.•••••••••••••••••• ·'· •••••••••••••••••• 
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psychologist. : 
The Bill, although providing : 

periodic review at every stage of : 
Angatell's Grocery 

an involuntary commitment, 2000 N 5 h S 
makes it possi9le through · t . t · ~ 
Emergency Commitment and Corner of 5th & Peffer in Uptown Harrisburg · ~ 
E x t ended In v o l u n tar y 2 34 -9152 l 
E m e r ge n c y T rea tm e n t j 
procedures, the vehicle to - Open 24 Hours l 
involuntarily confine someone j 
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AND RESTAURANT ~ 

Second& State Streets 
t 

Harrisburg, P a . ~ 
232-7775 ~ 
0pen 7:3 0 a m to 6:00 pm • 

WE DE LIVER • -
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COLONIAL: Mark of the 
Devil P art II (R) also· 
Cannibal Girls (R) _ 
234-1786 

ELKS: Live and Let 
Die (PG) 944-5941 · 

' ERIC: 1) American Graffiti 
2) The Sting (PG) 
564-2100 

GALLERY: American Graffiti 
(PG) 533-4698 

HILL: Summer Wishes , 
. Winter Dreams (PG) 

PAXTANG: The Way We Were 

(PG) 564-7322 
_ .PENWAY: In the Devil's 

Garden (R) also 
The Devil's Nightmare (~ 

SENATE : Capade in Mex ico 
(X) also Affa ir in 
Rio de Janeiro (X) 233 
233-1009 

STRINESTOWN ~:~\~~ 
_A dults (:nly 

Loving Wives 

. also· 

Run Virgin Run 

Exit 12 just off 13 South 

STAR: Dear Miss (X) also 
The New Comers (X) 

TRANS-LUX : Serpico (R) 
652-0312 

UA THEATERS: 1) Fantastic 
Planet (PG) 
2) The Exorcist (R) 

VALLE: Call theater for 
features and times 766-5421 
WEST SHORE: The Way 

WE Were (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE: The Devil's 
Nightmare (R) also 
The Devil's Own (R) 

PINE GROVE: Swinging 
Wives (X) also Office 
Girls (X) 

SHRINESTOWN: Loving Wives 
(X) also Run, Virgin, Run 

The Devil 's 
Nightmare 

at 7:10 & 10:20 

·- also -

Devil 's Garden 

at 5:30 & 8:40 

lftCoiOI 
~~~~~~~&;~RA_T_E_D_x ____ ~ 

A Melvin Frank FilA 
10uch 

Of Class 
An Avco Embassy fld~aw Tcchn~eolor• Panavi•.on• 

Mon-T hurs 7,9 ~ 
Fri 6,8,10 
Sat 4,6,8, 10 
Sun 2,4,7,9 

• 

J~M'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER. CALL. AFTER 4PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 

~~~I.I.E MainStrut. 
r 1'1 Mechaniuburg 

Camelot 

Friday & Saturday - 8 pm 
Admission- $1.50 

Adults Only 

Swinging Wives 

- also -

Office Girls 

Ito II N, If ln6nllwtl C.ldt ll 
•. 

Sta.t 1205 N. THIRD ST 

cArl PffiiDm" 
WEEKDAYS: 11:30 a.m. to 11 

SATURDAYS: II :30 a.m. to 12 Mid 

SUNDAYS: 2: 00 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Two 
Adult 

9 . 
Hits 

Mal}ager· "Shoes" 
Sarma id·P·aulette Bartender· Bullet 

\ 

UNUSUAL ,. EXOTIC • EROTIC 

1400 N.3rd 
Hbg. , Pa. 
CE3-9033 

The Adult Gift Shop 
Second & Race Streets 

Highspire, Penna. 
Phone 939 · 0150 

SpECIAL R E Q U. E S T S CATER E 0 T 0 

Unique gifts for the person who thinks he has everything 

Hill-rhea•re 

1 Mon-

2131 MARKET ST., CAMP HILL 

Evenings 8,10 Sat & Sun Matinee 2 pm 

CtiA~S D-lA"-1~ ..... 
Al\1~ 1~ ~~w~ 

-'U UM•d• • ..-lllf"'llclllflfUtW lf'CII,. t lloll~ t llouatbl. 
t • •\lclnlnut .... u .\.tlfL•nl\.t D•••· If IIIKif nc1nd 

~- lklf .. t llolltlln.l.f-'ll•ciWd ttu·c flllh t I.K\M l'nlf'll,lhUIIf'lll. Inc. 
G .Y~.~.u 

1 Sat 12:30, 2:45, 
1 S.un_2.:.3JL~:45. 7, 9: S"~~~~: 

Many of his fellow -
officers considered hWn · 

1he most dangerous 
man alive-an honest cop. 

A MR•MCIUNT RELEASE 
DIIIIO DE 1JWRENT1111 

presents 

AL. PACIND~ ~ 
"SERPICO" 

" ox ~~~~.!~.~ 
200 COLONIAl PARK PLAZA HARRISIUitC. PENNA 1 7 109 
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FRIDAY MARCH 15 

"CAMELOT" is being presented 
as the student musical at 
Gettysburg College at 8 p.m. in 
the College Union, March 14-16. 
FREE. ' 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: by 
David Fishel at Tangerine Gallery 
thru March 22. 

CARMEN McRAE: will be singing 
tonight and tomorrow night at 
Just Jazz, 2119 Arch St., Phila. 

CHINESE EXPORT 
PORCELAIN : will be the subject of 
the Annual Spring Seminar March 30 
&31 at Pennsbury Manor, Bucks 
County. For more info write : Dewey 
Lee Curtis, Curator of Pennsbury 
Manor, Morrisville, fa. 19067 

CHILDRENS 
THEATER: "The Clown Out West" 
further adventures of "Do-De" ·& his 
wonder horse "Gladys" tonight at 
7:30pm tomorrow 10 am & 2 pm & 
March 17 at 3 pm $1 . for kids $1.50 
for adults. performed by Hbg. 
Community Theater School at the 
Theater at 6th & Hurlock. 

17th STEP COFFEE HOUSE : 234 
South St. 7 :30 pm to 12 midnight 
Friday & Saturday. 

"FUNNY FACE": Friday night 
movie at HACC Student Center 8 
pm. Fred Astaire & Audrey Hepburn 
FREE NOSTALGIA! 

MOVIES BT : "The Life of Emile 
Zola" _ Best Picture of 1937. 
Concentrates of Zola,'s defense of 
Capt. Albert Dreyfus. Ch. 33 11 :30 
repeats Sat. at 1 0 pm: 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 

"CITIZEN KANE": free film 
with Orson Welles at Wm. Penn 
Museum today and tomorrow at 2 
p.m . • Also· "Flash Gordon" Ch. 
XI. 

BIKING: ten miles- (16 km) level, 
easy pace. Meet at Mechanicsburg 
Memorial Park at 1 p.m. 

RECYCLING : Now on 3rd 
Saturday! Colonial Park Plaza, Hbg. ; 
Kline Village, Hbg; West Shore Plaza, 
Lemoyne. 9 am--2 pm. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: "Les 
Troyens" by Berlioz 1 pm WITF-FM 
89.5 Live and in stereo. First Met. 
production of this opera. 

ST'. PATRICK'S DAY DANCE : 9:-30 
pm to 2 am Holy Name of Jesus 
Social Hall. Music by "The Swing 
Kings" tickets $3 per person. For 
more info Larry Cibellis 652- 5864 

GOSPEL MUSIC: ''The Cathedral 
Ouarte.t" at the Shindig in the Barn 
at intersection of 30 & 896 -
Lancaster, Adults, $2.50, &12 $1, 
under 6 FREE. Show at 8 pm. 

GAUDENZIA HOUSE : Open House 
f!Very Saturday night 8pm to 12 
midnight Free. Phone for reservation 
& info 469-0611 . 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY! 

RAP SESSIONS: Poetry at 2 p.m. 
and "What it Means to be a 
Woman" at 8 .p.m. at West Shore 
Youth Counseling Center, 303 S. 
32nd St., Camp Hill. Everyone 
invited. FREE 737-4597, for 
more mfo. 

---l'UESDAY, MARCH 9 

JUVENILE JUSTICE 
WORKSHOP: 7-9 p.m. at the~ 
West Shore Public Library in the 
auditorium. 30 N. 31st St., Camp 
Hill. Conducted by Connie 
Delmuth & Martha Kunkel with 
guest speakers. Othq sessions are 
March 26 & April ~- Sponsored 
by the West Shore Youth 
Counseling Center. FREE. 

ESTHER PHILLIPS: will be at 
Just Jazz beginning tonight for 
five nights. 2119 Arch St., Phila. 

"THE HARRISBURG 
BIKEWAY": topic of the Hbg. 
Bicycle Club monthly meeting. 
Speaker is Bill Faust, Dir. of 
Planning for Hbg. At Christ 
Presbyterian Church, Allendale, 7 
p.m. in room 7. 

CUMBERLAND CO' 
REGISTRARS: will be sitting at 
Newburg School Bldg. & Lower 
Allen Elem. School from 
6:30-9;-30 p.m. and in the N~w 
Cumberland Boro Bldg. from 
1:30,.4:30 & 6:30-9 :30 p.m. 

PIANO CONCERT: by Andre 
Watts at 8:15p.m. at the Hershey ~ 
Community Theatre. 

FREE NOON . CONCERT: 
Mansfield State College Choral 
group on the Rotunda steps of 
the State Capitol. 

GALLERY TALK: "Jack 
Bookbinder, Pennsylvania Painter 
and Lithographer" with Donald 
Weiner at 1:30 p.m. at Wm. Penn 
Museum. FREE. 

"THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH": 
on Ch. 33 at 8:30. -Also Sat. at 
8:30. Tragic drama by Lanford 
Wilson. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21 

BACH'S BIRTHDAY: Celebrate 
·by sending $1 (or more) to 
WMSP-FM, 24 S. Second St., 
Harrisburg. 

1 THURSDAY FILMS AT NOON: 
""Man ot tne Century: Churchill" 

County residents may register at 
"SKY A.ROUND tHE Wo"RLD": any sitting. 
new show at Wm. Penn Museum 

at the Harrisburg Public Library, ~ 
Front & Walnut St s. Bring a 
sandwich, free coffee is · served. 
FREE! 

planetarium thru Sunday, March --.__FREE HEALTH CLINIC 1021 
31. Free tickets are available _30· N. Third St., Harrisburg 6:30 to 9 

CUMBERLAND CO. 
REGISTRARS: will be at 
Summerdale Fire House & 
Car lisle, . Registration Office, 
Court House Annex. 6:30-9:30 
p.m. & Camp Hill Fire House 
1:30-4:30 & 6:30-9 :30 p.m. 

minutes before each show at p.m. 
Ground Floor reception desk. 
Shows Saturday & Sunday at 
1:30 & 3 p.m. Children under six 
are not permitted into 
p lanetarium. Children under 15 
must be accompanied by an adult. 

BIKING: 15 miles (24 krn), 
rolling, moderate pace. Meet at 
Mechanicsburg Sr. High, Broad St. 
& Williams Grove Rd. at 1: 15 
p.m. 

ORGAN RECITAL: Marie-Louise 
Jaquet at 8 p.m. in Market Square 
Presbyterian Church. FREE. 

MONDAY,MARCH18 

FREE HEALTH TESTS: for 
persons over 18. Every Mon. & 
Tues._ 9 a.m. l o 3 p.m. at Messiah 
Lutheran Church, 6th & Forster 
Sts., Hbg. Call 787-8092 for an 
appointment. " 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

HBG. COMM. FOR SOLIDARITY 
WITH AFRICAN LIBERATION: w.ill 
meet tonight ot 8 pm at 2286 N, 6th 
Street, Hbg. Open to all interested 
people. 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH20 

FREE SPANISH MOVIE: '.'End 
of Innocence" at Gettysburg 
College, Bowen Auditorium in 
McCreary Hall at 7:30p.m. 

CUMBERLAND CO . 
REGISTRARS: will be at 
Plainfield Fire Hou~e & West 
Creek Elem. School in East 
Pennsboro Twp. from 6:30-9 :30 
p.m. Register & Vote! FREE. It's
the not voting that costs you. 

"YOSEMITE: AN ECOLOGICAL 
VISIT": Audubon Film 
presentation at 8 p.m. in D.A 
Marshall Elem. Schl. auditorium. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 

FREE FILMS: ''Rain" with Joan 
Crawford & "China Seas" with 
Gable & Harlow. 7 p.m. at HACC 
Student Center. 

MOVIES B.T.:"It's Love I'm 
After" with Bette Davis & Leslie 
Howard & Olivia de Havilland. 
11 :30, Ch. 33 repeats Saturday at 
10 p.m. 

-------- ----·---Rose Concerts prese nts 

FOG HAT 
STRAWBS 

J·AMES COTTON 
BAND 

BLUES 

IRON ON A WRHY 
IRON-ON 10DAY 

l'viONDAY, MARCH 25 7:30 PM 

MARTZ HALL 
TICKETS 

POTTSVILLE, PENNA 

Serd $1~to ~-FM 
~\J\Oif, 17347 

$4.00 

$5.00 

ADVANCE 

AT THE DOOR 
T ickets are avai lable a t Shenk & Tittle, Music Sce ne ,' · 
&Ticketron outle ts . 

.__ ------ - --

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 

SATURI?A Y, MARCH 23 

BIKING: 12-15 miles (19.2-24 
krn) rolling, easy to moderate. 
Meet at Cedar Cliff Mall at 12:45 
p.m. 

U' OF ILLINOIS JAZZ 
ENS-EMBLE: will be at 
Susquehanna U., Selinsgrove at 8 
p.m. in the Chapel Auditorium. 

BLUE RIDGE QUARTET: will 
be at the Shindig in the Barn, 
intersection of 30 & 
896-Lancaster, 8 p.m. Adults, 
$2.50; 6-12, $1; under 6, free. 

17TH STEP COFFEEHOUSE: 
234 South St., Harrisburg. 7:30 
p.m. to midnight. Friday & 
Saturday. 

METROPOLITAN OP-E RA : 
"Gotterdammerung" by Wagner 
at 12:30 p.m. on WlTF-FM, 89.5, 
live and in stereo. 

SUNDAY; MARCH 24 

BIKING: (l) 60 miles (96 km) 
Jonestown Rd. to Greble & back. 
Meet at Commonwealth Nat'l. 
Bank, 2 miles east of' Sears on Rt. 
22 at 10 a.m. Ride at own pace, 
no big hills. (2) 16 miles (25. 6, 
moderatejy hilly,_moderate pace. 
M~et_at HACC at 1:30 p.m. 

WISP·· 
.;.fM 
94.9' 
.mHz 

~ClASSICAl 

MUSIC 

FROM 7 A.M. 

DAILY 



A home for the homeless 

A group counseling session in the Harrisburg Soup Kitchen. Residents work to support 
and help each other . 

longha~rs harassed 
,., 

by prison warden 
y J i m Christopher· ____ _;_-:---::---:---:--;--;---;:--

together in ' a legal form, 
Jim Christopher, a ·vie tna m equating the Eighth District 
ve teran, is facing Army 

Court, the Constitution, and desertion charges . He was a 
an inmate in Dauphin Co unty prisoners rights. They asked for 
Prison for· 2 months. Tracy' s release. The petition was 

If Jesus Chnst was to walk passed from block to block, with 
through the dingy gates of the majo~ity of the population 
Dauphin County Prison, Warden signing. The petition was then 
Davis would ..accuse him of lice, sent to Warden Davis the 
and cut his hair or put him in following morniqg. The only 
the hole. time in the week the prison has 

The people's right to self eggs and bacon, which is 
exoression is under at tack and a something of a thrill. Warden 
handful of brave hair lovers fight Davis gave an angry speech. He 
back at Dauphin County Prison. ranted and raved about how his 
On March 5, inmate Tracy Hall prison was to be kept clean and 
walked past Warden Davis with he wouldn't allow ·lice in his 
his long hair hanging, just after prison. He then continued to 
he washed it. Apparently this splurt out, "Don't be signing no 

. upset the warden. He shouted more petitions." Then he ranted 
i his command, "Hall, you' ll get a on with t he population 
·e haircut." Being a free loving continuing to eat and muttering, 
·.l: "Who does he think he is." Davis c: freak , Tracy Hall kindly replied, 
· ~ "Not me!" Tracy was promptly crumpled the petition up and · 
. ~ harrassed and taken to the Hole made his exit. 
e for loving his hair. · Shortly afterwards Davis' 
1 Many inmates became troops sprang into action like 

concerned over several legal the marines on Iwo Jima, 
fact 0 r s around Tracy's looking at all the long hairs, 
punishment. The warden faking names, saying, "You'll get 
violated the constitutional right a haircut, too" with the loving c-o-~-i n_u_e_d_&_o_m_p_a_p_2------~oo~m~m~u~ru~·t~y~.-H~e~w~o~u~wntm&~e~t~o-PP~re;sS6i~ieinEi~nlC~hiu~r~~~h~ais~d~oiM~t~eaa-~~n~~~a~nooai~* re~~~ wi~ 'TI 

interest City Council in a $50. J.C. Budding & Co., culture, plus the legal fact that punch your face out." From 
program where residents could Sherman Williams Paint Co. and the Eighth District Court of reports from within the p~ison, 
be paid by the city to clean up the Interstate Tile and Marble Appeals has guaranteed inmates we hear and see the Hole IS full 
vacant lots. He expects to be Co. have all either donated the same constitutional rights as -of goo~ fr~aks who refused to 
told there's no money in the building materials or sold them any other citizen. Also inmates ?et therr harr cut. One ru~or has 
budget, but says, "look at the at a discount. The Harrisburg are supposed to be given an ~t t.hat one cell has t.hree m~nat~s 
money we're saving them .by Hospital has donated sheets. impartial fact finding hearing m 1t. Some are g~ttmg therr hau 
keeping these guys out of jail." Peter Pope, a Broad Street bar before being placed in isolation cut, so~ .~ren ~· Some ha~e 

rehabilitation programs are 
availabte." 

Murray _says the Soup 
Kitchen will be open to anyone 
who needs a meal, or an 
overnight crash. 

For the residents of Sunshine 
House, the basic life support 
system consists of daily meals, a 
clean place to sleep, and a 
home-like atmosphere where 
they can help -~ach _other witl!_ 
problems and collectively resist 
drugs and alcohol. Each resident 
is assigned maintenance tasks · 
around the house. Cooking and 
cleaning chores are shared 
according to ability. 

Paramedical supervision is 
being provided by AI Lamb, a 
Navy trained medic who treated 
war casualties in Vietnam. Lamb 
dispenses medicine that has been 
prescribed by doctors, and is 
trained in emergency first aid. 
The nearby Hamilton Health 
Clinic has agr-eed to be on 24 
hour call if emergencies arise. 

The opening of the Soup owner, has paid for bathroom chambers (the Hole). flatl~ sa~?· You ll have .to kill 
Kitchen is the first indication materials, and John Ruta, a local Inmates in all blocks wanted me fust. All we can do IS keep 
that Harrisburg is dealing with contractor, has offered to a petition put together in hoping and struggling. Someday 
its street drug and alcohol donate his plumbing skills. defense of Tracy Hall. A few 1984 must end. 
problems. There may be -more Strohman -Bros. Bakery and ' inmates put the petition 
help on the way. Bethesda M&S · Distributing Co. have 
Mission, which formerly donated food. 
accepted no inebriates, is in the But the Soup Kitchen still 
process Of renovating a portion needs bekl in the 'form of cash 
of its buil(ling into an overnight donations and food. It needs 
facility for drunks. Officials at plaster board or sheet rock for a 
the Dauphin County Executive required fire ceiling, a steel 
Council on Drug and Alcohol ladder for a fire escape, 
Abuse have indicated that large emergency first aid equipment, a 
scale funding may be available in washer and dryer, beds, linen, 
a few months. pillows and dishes and cooking 

But in the meantime, equipment. 
Sunshine House is relying on It needs volunteer cooks, 
grassroots community help to coun~lors to aid in welfare and 
keep its doors open. And so far medical assistance or . alcohol 
response has been encouraging. rehabilitation, people to stand 
Several donors have contributed night watch and "hustlers" of 

I I 00 North Thjrd Street 
ALWAYS OPEN 

PEER COUNSELING 
AND REFERRALS: 
DRUG, 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY , SUICIDE & 
LfGAL HASSLES 
OR WHATEVER 

232-0521 
VOLUNTEERS WELCOME 

Murray hopes the residents 
eventually will be channeled into 
programs that will help to 
rehabilitate both themselves and 
the decaying Uptown 

money, and one state worker has resources. Contact Murray at 
promised to work overtime 232-5446 or Kirsten Moe at ································································: 

every week; and donate the pay. 232-9681. 

letter . 
Dear Editor: 
' Your fme article on the 

utlfair levying of property taxes 
which appeared in the March 
8-15 issue seemed at one point 
to criticize the prof!tprofitprofit 
oriented Cole - Layer -'Trumble 
for hiring young, inefficient 
people. The youth mu.st not b_e . 
denied jobs on the basis of theu 1.,... 
i.Rexperience. We must ·ask, 
"Why are the~ · young people 
inefficient?" lsn•t it because in 
order to keep fh~ir jobs they 
must cover a certain amount of 
territqry in a given amount -of 
time (quantity _versus quali,ty 
rears its ugly head again)? · 
Yours in the struggle, 

Kirsten Mo,e 

The Market Square 

want confidence, self-respect, 

or just ta keep in top physical shape. 

The Dobson ]sshinryu Golden 
Dragon Karate Club w iII be 

open i ng at 13th&,Howard. 

An all women self defense 

course . For information call 

234 - 6188 . Chief Instructors-

Walter Dobso'n& P 'earl Brown. 

Classes Tuesday & Thursday 

6 : 30. to 9:00. Starting April 2 . 

/ 

TIMES HOTEL & BAR 

• 

421 Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

234-9210 

Kenneth Grannison, Manager 

Your Friendlv Barmaids 
"Red" & r'Rett'' 

. . . . . 

····~·············~·····················~·······················~ 

Save 
Gas 
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The action was heavy when Harrisburg played Hershey. 
photo by Jim White 

ByJ. M~ris.----------------------------------------------------------------
In three short years, 

Harrisburg High has climbed the 
la,dder from a new shcool 
jointure to a force to be 
reckoned with in the District 
basketball play-offs -an 
incrediable feat in such a short 

Leadership emerged and morale for the game consistantly ruled 
began to pick up. The Cougars in favor of Hershey, allowing' 
finally started showing top them to win District crown. 
quality. W. L. Burney, Director, 

· The team started League Camp C u r t a in YMCA 
play. The media had written commemed, "It was the worst 
them off, said they were done officiated game I've seen in 

time span. fo_· the season. Their League was years. The foul calls were at least 
This season the team got a said' to be one of the weak five to one in favor of Hershey. 

new head coach, Bill Maguffee; Leagues this season. ~ The PIAA for a fact is very 
hired just three weeks before the But the Cougars went into biased and fans that know the 
seas<fn starte~ .. He had little ti~e League play and lost only four game can see it. How can you 
to set up trammg or prepare his games: two to Reading, one in a possibly teach Christian living 
typ~ of _.program. But few . questionable one point loss to and fair play with officiating like 
~ealized this wh~n t~e team ~ad C.D. East, and one by six points that? Officials can make an 
Its probl~I_JlS m 1ts o~n~g · to Steelton. In their wins, they inferior team look good in any 
games. Five of Maguffee s big set a school record in destroying game. Especially in the 
men ~uit_ and the news media C.D. East 102-71. The Cougars playoffs.:' · 
were nppmg the Cougars apart. fmished the season in number Twenty-six · shooting fouls 
The Pat·N~ws "hea~lined t~eir two spot with Steelton. were called against Harrisburg 
coverage ~th, ~arnsburg H~gh Then came play-off time. while only four were called 
~ses A~m, , Ches~~r ~ps Reading was favored to sweep all against Hershey. The result was 
mto Harnsburg, and ~eadll)~ of the goodies. Few thought an extra 20 points for Hershey 
Makes Mockery of Ramsburg. Harrisburg would make a good and only two for the Cougars. 

No one see~ed to accept the showing but those who doubted "In my entire life, I consider 
fact that despite the ?roblems were surprised. this as the worst officiated game 
~~~ ~~~~~rs.::,:~e~~havmg, th~y Harrisburg won all their I've witnessed," said Mrs. Eunice 

a. .. v ··-:- , ·l.~ ~v--~ schedule 10 play-off games averaging 74 Hurst. ..1 thought that the 
Central ~ennsylvarua. No other points a game and allowing their Hershey-Milton Hershey game 
school around could go up opposition a mere 54 point was bad but this was worse. The 
against Cheste~ twice ~ t~n averge per game. officials really leaned on 
days, face Readmg thr~e times 10 Here were the Cougars, Harrisburg. Harrisburg went into 
a season~ go to ~ashington and vaulting into the District 3 fmals the game losing. These kids 
play agamst Spnngarm Western, against . Hershey. After being should not have to go through 
and Eastern. Head for Baltimore .tt ff f sJ . these changes. How can you 
and fact Mt. St. Joseph and wn _en o t' tans wtehr~ Cowmg 
T C th r All f th commg ou o see 1s ougar expect young kids to respect 

owson a 0 lC. 0 ese team and after 32 minutes of adults when the officials pull 
teams are very good and Eastern 1 th · C d th stuff like this?." . . . p ay e ougars emerge as e 
IS conSidered the number SIX District 3 runner-u losin to Another Harrisburg partisan 
~am on the e~t coast. Reading Hershey 52-58. It'sp~ feat ~hat commented "I didn't enjoy the 
IS t~e u9dlsputed t:eague should make all Harrisburgers game at all. The officials were 
champiOn. To~s~? Cath?l!~ had and team followers proud. The horrible. The game should have 
two starters 6 10 and 6 9 who team received an ovation wi.th been played on a neutral court. 
resembled college players. But their medals and proundly This game was cut and dried 
peo~le could 0~Y see that displayed them, kept their heads before it even started. People 
Harn~burg was losmg. . up and left the court, knowing it from Hershey even said that it 

Still, Maguffee kept saymg he is far from over. was lousy. No high school in 
. fe~t _the team · ~ould_ win the The sad thing about it all was Pennsylvania has done what 
~tnc~ 3 Championship. He was that coach Maguffee's prediction Harrisburg High has in it's three 
~sp~aymg the_con~dence he had was off by a mere seven points. years of existence." 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: .. Our next witness is Vincent Price." 
-Senator Louis Coppersmith (D. Cambria) at the Senate Public 
Health and Welfare hearings on Senate Bill 1239, which would 
ban experimentation on mental patients. 

IT DOESN'T PAY TO BE CONSCIENTIOUS: Last week the 
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that conscientious obj_ectors are not 
eligible for educational compensation under th~ G.I. Bill for 
veterans. The 8 to 1 decision came in the case of Wllliam Robison 
who did two years alternate service at a Boston hospital. Justice 
William Brennan writing for the majority said, .. Military veterans 
suffer a far greater loss of personal freedom during their service 
careers." Justice William 0. (Alone again, Naturally!) Douglas 
wrote in his dissenting opinion that Jhe law was penalizing 
Robison for his religious conviction. Brennan said that it 
"involves only an incidental burden upon ... free exercise of 
religion if indeed any burden ex'sts at all." 

UNCLE SAM BARS TESTIMONY: The Department of 
Defense barred a jailed deserter from testifying at Congressional 
hearings into amnesty for deserters and draft resisters of the 
Vietnam War. Pvt. Lewis Simon, who holds a Masters degree in 
linguistics, fled A o Sweden for five years, where he helped 
organize other resisters. 'In December he turned himself ·in 
voluntarily to dramatize the plight of resisters and is now 
confmed to the stockade at Fort Dix. William Dixon, counsel for 
th.e House Judiciary subcommittee, however, does not wish to 
engage the Department of Defense in a legal battle over whether 
he should appear. The Pent~gon said that Simon's appearance 
would .. interfere with the judicial process and be potentially 
harmful to his rights for a fair trial." 

'-

JUSTICE; SEOUL STYLE: A South Korean military appellate 
Court has sentenced six more people to prison for criticizing the 
American fmanced Seoul regime. Thus far 18 persons have been 
sentenced to jail for criticizing Park Chung Bee's authoritarian 
government and breaking a decree banning the defamation of the 
Con~titution or the decree itself. Four of the six got the 
maximum 15 year sentences, while the other two were more 
fortunate and received only ten years for their troubles. 

GET IN THE BACK OF THE BUS: The Interstate Commerce 
Commission banned all smoking on interstate buses to the rear 
20% of the bus. The decision is a culmination of a long fight by 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader who filed a petition with the 
Commission in 1970 contending that cigarette smoking may be 
dangerous to the healt!l of the other passengers. 

PAT-NEWS MUCKRAKES THE BLIND: One of. the Pat-News 
aspiring young muckrakers turned his zealous attention to the 
newsstands in the Capitol. While the Governor was debating the 
pros and cons of the anti-porno bill, the Pat-News called up Marty 
Mullen and Pat Cr~wford to inquire whether they knew about the 
porno magazines allegedly being sold in the basement of the 
Capitol. Both of course, replied that they didn't, but Crawford 
replied that she would look into the matter. Meanwhile the 
Pat-'-News, looking for an issue to expose the Governor on, sent 
out a photographer to take a picture of a smiling concessionaire 
standing beside the magazines in question. The picture is a set-up 
though, becaue the magazines were supposed to be removed by 
the operators who just happen to be blind. 

JAIL THE TAUNTERS OF SOCIETY: If State Rep. Francis 
Lynch's (D. Phila.) Bill is passed,it will cost you $300and/or 90 
days in jail for streaking in Pennsylvania. The streaking craze, 
which is already on the way out, has reached the proportions it 
has mainly due to the . overkill exercised by the medi~, who are 
looking for some more bizarre student behavior to draw attention 
away from the remnants ofthe protest movement. Lynch said, "I 
must admit I really don't understand what kicks people get 
running around unclothed in public. ·I suspect its a .. game they -
play to taunt society. Whatever the reason, every game has its 
price. My bill proposes to set that price on streaking." SeClms the ;. • 

m his team, his a~stant co~ches But seven is a lucky number. W. J. Lewis said "Many times 
James Batte and Riche Harrulton II Harrisburg players were fouled ,..... ____________ ...._ ______ ....,;;,...;._._~- " 

. and in himself. After weeks and while in the act of shooting but ten. . d 6' ·. . . :k·· ... '· -.·.~... .· -weeks of long practice sessions, · the officials refused to -let the . 
with Maguffee and Batte yelling Observers at last Saturday's Harrisburg players shoot the foul 

price of everything is going up these, days. 

instructions, and Hamilton District 3 Championship play-off shots. Hershey had the · · · " · -
carrying the whip, slowly they between Hershey and Harrisburg officials on their side." f · I ~'·.r 
all began to shape up. Hig!l have charged that officials · · . '. '~) . • . .. : .

1
; • 

at(QQ\TLJQe~ 
THE HARRISBURG BASKETBALL TEAM·- small in size, great' in stature ... 

Jqhnny Ellis- 6'2" the larges t player on the team, but the smallest cente r in the League , 
he can block shots and control the board as we ll as a ny cente r. 

Keith Bair- 5'10" small for defense, but his speed makes him the best in the area. 
John Wallace - 6'1" a hawkeye who can shoot you right out of the gym. 
"Moochie" Jones ·- ·5'10" as Captain, Moochie is a great leader and player. A major college 

scout says Moochie can easily star his first game in college . 
Bob Fulwiley- 5'9" even though he didn't start playing until the season was half over, he 

was the League 's second highest scorer, losing firs t place by 1 point. Bob 
can dunk at will with e ithe r hand! 

John Wilkerson- 6'1" thin, . but a sharp player who has perfected his bank s hot. 
Sidney Butts - under 5 '5" but I witnessed· him score 14 points in less than 3 minutes! 
Mark Audrey - a sound player who does his job well. 
Wayne Wallace - a strong rebounder who is still learning and still growing (a good sign for lS) 
"Corny" Drayton - even though he didn't play as m~h as he wanted, he hung in a didn't 

quit. He is admired by a ll for that. It pa id. 
5 JV pla yers were brought up a nd made a good s howing: Shane Wilkerson , Amechie Payne, 
Gary..Fe.rguson, "Cake" McCullough, and Ulysses Lewis. 

u ~s 
Bikes hk~ Bu~atti, Maserat\, 
Myatct, Ro~ana, This we.ek 
save. ~IS. to ~.30. off s~. retail 

1V E./kin St., MidclebNn. Sl44 7IIX) 
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yes 
A REVIEW ltY DICK SASSAMAN 

Yes. . and a long version of the band's most 
That short word of affirmation serves successful AM song, Roundabout. 

as the title for the English musical With the material on the six sides of 
quintet, and as the answer. to several Yessongs and the four sides of their 
questions about their immediately seventh release, Tales From Topographic 
sold-out Hershey concert of March 1: Was Oceans, Yes has a wealth of material to 
it received · by a wildly enthusiastic draw from on their tour. At Hershey the 
audience? Was it well planned and audience stirred slightly as Rick Wakeman 
performed?. Was the sound system first wandered onstage during the intermission 
rate? Was it (nearly) the-best concer,t I to inspect his keyboard set-up. The drum 
ever saw? Yes. kit sat elevated in the back, surrounded 

After singer· John Martyn (described by a cage, on the walls of which were 
last week ·}n · HIP) Ief~ ··the stage, the various cymbals. A green helmet sat atop 
Hershey Arena lights went on and there the cage, looking like a beetle's shell. In 
was pause to reflect, as .Butch· Cassidy the back was a full-size replica of the Yes 
might have said to the Sundance Kid: flying machine made popular by Roger 
"Who are these guys, anyway?" Dean, and a giant set of red ribs, that 

Even with the remnants of a teen-age looked as if they remained from a Ice Age 
jazz· fan's fondness for sidemeri-:- who's mammoth. Small green boulders were 
on bass, who did that trumpet solo, who strew11 about the stage, the f~cus of 
played those vibes- I came to Hershey which was Wakeman's keyboards. 
unaware of the individual members of the Wakeman, who still records for /A&M 
group. Other fans I have questioned share because of his previous association with 
this confusion (disinterest?); a few are (as The Strawbs, appears in concert with at 
I was) only familiar with Rick Wakeman, least six keyboards around him in a 
who ·plays many keyboard instruments, circle: piano, organ, Moogs, ring 
and who is known not only for his work modulators, synthesizers, etc. He 
with Yes; but also . because of his A&M performs in a long shimmering cape with 
album, The Six Wives Of Henry VIII, one his pale hair reaching down his back- in 
of the best records oflast year. the well-done photo booklet that 

The heart-shaped sign welcoming the · accompanies Y essongs Martin Dean 
group to a party at the Hershey Motor [friend of Roger?] has taken several 
Lodge even spelled drummer Alan White's extraordinary photos of Wakeman in the 
name wrong. I didn't know Chris Squire command console, amid the smoke and 
from Steve Howe, nor what each did for colored lights looking like either a) a 
Yes [Squire is the bassist; Howe plays shining angel or b) the inventor of the 
guitar.] ; the point seems to be that doomsday machine. 
unlike most bands, Yes is not considered There was a high level of intensity 
to be so-and-so with four sidemen, it's a surrounding the group's arrival onstage
solid group operation. the Firebird Suite, sparklers, flashbulbs, 

They're extremely popular, this group and most amazingly, the lighted matches. 
with no superstars · and little AM tribute that currently signals an 
exposure- they astounded Hershey audience' s plea for an encore. An encore 
officials with their drawing power. Their before the concert? The sound from the 
latest album, an hour and a half two start was superb. I have most of my 
record set named Tales From trouble with Yes when they do one style 
Topographic Oceans, is based on the that involves a lot of very high voices in 
four-part Shastric scriptures described in harmony, a style that I think makes the 

'Paramhansa Yoganada's Autobiography common error that volume equals 
Of A Yogi. It has a side devoted to each emotion. It's uncomfortable when the 
part: Shrutis, Suritis, Puranas, and sound is so high and loud at the same 
Tantras, it retails for $9.98, and after six time. 
weeks it's number six on the Billboard In concert Jon Anderson' s voice was 
Top 200 chaTts. $10 for a complex piece miked exactly, sounding much better 
of music about inner peace, with no hit than it does in the studio (a near 
singles? How did that get to the top 10? impossibility). Another feature was the 

I heard bits of the first three Yes speakers at the back of the arena, making 
albums at a college in New Jersey some · the stadium into a giant size replica of a 
years ago. Then the quintet featured quadrasonic set-up in a living_room, and 
vocalist Jon Anderson (still Yes's lyricist); allowing the band at times to swirl the 
guitarist Peter Banks (now leader of the sound around in circles past the audience. 
group Flash); and Bill Bruford was the After Siberian Khatru and 
drummer. I wasn't very impressed several announcements by Anderson for 
although I didn't have much time to the audience to sit down (in their 
listen. enthusiasm the crowds were pushing 

Later at a college in North Carolina I forward, crushing hundreds of people 
heard longer pieces from the fourth and against the barricades in the front) they 
fllth Yes albums, Fragile and Close To performed the slow song And You And I. 
Th~ Edge, and was more impressed. By I don't know if they are doing the same 
then ·wakeman and White had joined the songs each night, but to quibble I'd say a 
bmd, Banks had been replaced by Howe, better song here would have been the 
and the major Yes evolution had been Your Move/ All Good People medley 
completed. The Yes· world had been from Yessongs, since the middle of And 
created on album covers lfy Roger Dean, You And I gets into the high pitched 
a distinctive place that is still evident volume state just mentioned above. No 
today; and the_quintet, helped mostly by big deal. 
the amazing variety of sound that Then came Close To The Edge, a 
Wakeman can _put in t~e backgrounds, four-part epic that takes up 19 minutes 
had started to expand their horizons. One and a whole side of Y essongs. Here, amid 
of the albums [Fragile, I think] met my the bird noises at beginning and t:ad came
approval because each group member was another surprise: the revolving disc high 
given at least one track .to express his own above the stage began to spin like a giant 
music. Again the group motif. silver ball at the senior prom, throwing 

Next came the three-record live set, slivers of light around the audience. The· 
Yes5ongs, which music here was at a very high level, and in 
opens (as did the Hershey concert) with a addition to the fine sound, another magic 
taped excerpt from Stravinsky's Firebird fact was revealed. When Wakeman fills in 
Suite, then segues into Yes's Siberian wi.th his keyboards, Steve Howe's guitar 
Khatru, a classical rock piece. Side three work, extensive on this piece, wasn't 
of Y essongs, in fact, impressed me so annoying (like almost every electric guitar 
completely that it was a long time before solo), but instead just became a notable 
I moved on to any of the others- three part of the whole. I wrote in my notes at 
includes Mood For A Day, an acoustic this point: "If you can mike voices well 
guitar piece by Howe; Wakeman playing and play intelligent guitar solos, there 
selections from his Henry VIII album; should be no stopping you." 

. " .. . ( 

One. of the most fascinating parts of 
the whole concert was the stage presence 
of the · band. There were numerous 
effects- lights, fog, apparatus around the 
stage, yet no unnecessary movement by 
the players. No dashing about, frenzied 
leaping, as is often the case at these 
affairs. With some groups [The Who, for 
example] motion fits into sound, but in 
too many cases [Jethro Tull, for 
example] , the leaping about just hides 
the fact that nothing much is happening 
of interest musically. Yes seems to show 
its seriousness by doing their work 
without extraneous carrying on. 

Then caine sides three and four from 
Topographic Oceans. I've been listening 
to the four sides a lot lately, and have 
grown to like nearly all of it except parts 
of side two and four that involve the 
emotion=volume motif. Side one, · The 
Revealing Science Of God, starts right in 
with an intriguing chant, rises to a 
crescendo of the work's theme, then 
slides back down again, continues with a 
racing fugue, and fades into a hymn-like 
ending. What? 

There's a question of majesty here in 
the fact that there have been five records 
in the last two. · Yes releases. The 
three-record set probably would have 
been better as two [cutting off side six, 
and parts of sides two and four] , and 
Topographic Oceans would probably 
make a near-perfect one-album work, but 
it seems that such editing would limit the 
wealth of the music. There's an ambition 
here that most groups lack- it's not like 
Chicago just releasing a four-record set of 
uninspiring live renditions of old 
material 

because of all the speakers, and because 
in the dark some kettle drums were 
wheeled out, and someone [Squire?] 
started playing. The audience was 
watching White , with red and green 
spotlights on his cage, and the beetle 
carapace opened like wings, Anderson 
played percussion, the kettledrums 
boomed, the ribs flashed in sequence, and 
the whole effect was stunning. Someone 
unwisely threw a firecracker when the 
banging started,' ~nd the explosive didn't 
have a chance. There was just a slight 
pop, immediately obliterated by the 
rhythm section. 

After all the percussion che music 
calmed down with a much better singing 
o(Nous Sommes, then I ducked my head 
for a moment, and Yes ended their epic 
by quietly stopping. 

Just like that it was over. Then there 
were two schools of thought: a) there's 
no way to improve on a concert like that, 
so they shouldn't do an encore. b) the 
audience is going absolutely crazy with 
joy, so they might as well come back and 
do Roundabout, their classic hit single. 
So they returned, to wild acclaim, and 
ended the evening with that song, and a 
version that showed they could be a first 
rate rock and roll band if they wanted. It 
was so exciting that bassist Squire even 
gave a little hop right in the middle, an 
unnecessary movement to be sure. During 
the loudest part of the encore Wakeman 
reached back with his left hand and toyed 
momentarily on the piano keyboard, an 
amusing gesture since even he probably 
couldn't · hear the notes in that volume. 
Still, he thus can tell admirers, "I play the 
piano behind mv back." 

RICK WAKEMAN, .BACKSTAGE Photo for HIP by Molly Keene 

The other question, raised with the 
description above, concerns Yes's habit of 
putting many different musical styles into 
20-minute pieces. Wakeman's---.album 
Henry VIII was wondrous in this respect, 
and criticized by some people for that 
very reason. I think it's much more 
interesting that way, as long as all the 
styles are done well. So much for that. 

Side two is the weakest, The 
Remembering, with a lively middle 
section flanked on both ends by very 
slow high-pitched pieces. Side three, done 
at Hershey, is The Ancient. The shortest 
piece, it contains the fewest lyrics and is 
musically the most interesting. It begins. 
with a rhythm piece very reminiscent of 
the English group Gentle Giant, sounding 
like several vibes played on a skeleton, 
then swings into what might be called 
high class graduation music, or 
circumstance · without the pomp, 
punctuated by strange words that must 
be Shastric: ilios, saule, qurax, tonatiuh, 
ir, and so on. Part one takes up most of 
the side, yet contains only 37 words of 
lyric. Part two features melodic lyrics 
structured around an excellent classical 
·guitar solo played by Howe, much like his 
Mood For A Day, and sounding like an 
old Segovia record I have. Very nice. 

Side four is a good concert side, The 
Ritual, because it allows Squire and White 
to take solos on bass and drums. The 
beginning is on the level of an elegant 
rock band, with a driving theme and "la 
la la da da etc." lyrics, then a section in 
the middle, Nous Sommes Du Soleil [We 
are of the Sun] brings in too much of the 
volume=emotion. After the singing the 
drums take over, very effective in concert 

Which he did not later at t4e Hershey 
Motor Lodge where the gathering 
was true to my concepts, since a few 
dozen people sat in a large room and 
didn't know who the band members 
were. The group sat at a sniall table at 
onr. end, everyone else sat in chairs and 
talked to the pe~ple they hadCome with, 
and Rick Wakeman, ~he most public 
member of the group, stood at the other 
end and presided over a small crowd of 
admirers. He answered all questions 
·affably, adding many o: his own stories, 
and generally impressing everyone. The 
only question · that gave him pause was. 
"What do you think of Keith Emerson?" 
since Emerson, leader of Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer, would probably finish 
one-two with Wakeman (in whatever 
order) in a poll of the best young 
keyboards· men in England. "It's a bit 
cold in here, isn't it?" Wakeman said in 
answer to the question, laughing, but he 
soon went on in a discussion of how 
talented Emerson's left hand is, and 
ending with words to the effect that no 
matter how much he admires Keith, 
Wakeman feels that he isn't stretching his 
talents enough in his trio format, a 
situation where he has placed all the 
burdens on himself. 

.__ It's an apt comment, since Rick 
Wakeman has inserted himself into Yes, · 
where he can expand his own talents 
while sharing the musical burden with 
four other performers. With Tales From 
Topographic Oceans and concerts 
performed like the one at Hershey, 
Wakeman's group should move on into 
the future for some time to come. Yes. 

't" •' .. •' 

-· 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE _OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD 

• 
serv1ces--~ 

\ 
TEACHERS: Need birth control info
rmation for your class? We have a 
variety of materials to select from, 
No charge - no hassle - no limits , 
Capital City ZP'G, Box 472, Fed. 
Sq. Station, Harrisburg 17108 

HURRY TO CAMERON SCHOOL : 
to sign a petition to save our 
schooL Come to the School Office, 
839 Green Street" 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD CO-Of: is 
still alive with orders once a month . 
For info-about joining us p~ne 
SJJ-6292o 

FREE: Half acre ar more vege,abJe 
garde n plot. Write Box 50 - R. D 
1, Liverpool, Pa. 17045 . 

REPAIRS MADE: on stereos, music 
amps, P.A. systems -Michael 
Kirchner, Rick Coberly, Call: 
233-0340 

VOLUNTEER CITIZEN ADVOCATES 
for a mentally retarded citizen of Pa. 
By matchi~g mentally retarded 
citizens with unimpaired citizens, we 
hope to meet the needs of the retarded 
ond to promote better community un
derstanding of ment~l retardation. For 
more info call Steve .Brodsky af the 
Hbg, Fellowship Plan: 234-2621 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number so 
we can personally talk with you. All 
ages welcome.!!,_, re II ies are confiden
tial . Write G~IS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 
Pa. 17102 

DON'T GET SCREWED BY IRS •.. 
let us do it - your Income tax . 
Call Jerry for expert servic~. Work 
787-9410 or home: 232-2027. 

GUITAR & BANJO LESSONS: Blues 
~:..egrass , old timey, Also mandolin 

- &" dulc imer. Bob Buck ingham, 
732-4002. 

for sate._ 
GAY PEOPLE: An album of gentle 
gay music far you, to you. 
An album that has won the praise of 
'Variety' and 'After Dark. ' 
An album we would like to tell you 
more about. Drop a I ine to: 
B.F. Acorn Enterprises, Box 235, 
Wayne, NJ 07470 -

BICYCLE FOR SALE: Men's Bott
eccia, brand new, 23", 10 speed w/ 
everythi.ng. Must sell - it's too big 
for me , Call 564-8775 after 5:30" 

BRAND NEW AUTOMATIC: 3 speed 
thermostatic controlled el .. ctric room 
heater" $35. A I so, a ir conditioner, 
3 yrs old, excellent condition $100. 
Call 234-7511 . 

positions......__ 
COUNSELING & YOUTH PROGRAM 
WORKER: M.A. or equivalent exper
ience with group leadership capabil
ities . Send resume to Youth Urban 
Services / YIC, 1100 N. Jrd Street, 
Harris rurg, Pa. or call A. Matthews 
232-052L 

TV BROAD CAST OPERATIONS 
ENGINEER: First phone. Well equiP
ed Pub I ic TV Station produce.s for 
stat .. , regional & nat'l networks . 
Beginning level position; some ex
perience helpful . Send resume & re
ferences to John Bosak, C.E. WITF
TV, Bo~ Z, Hershey, Pa. 17033. 
Affirmative Action/ Equal opporhfn
ity Employer" 

JOBS: People to ' share apt. with 
mildly retarded women. Mainly to act 
as role models. Parttime work in
cludes extra help with normal hous&
hald duties . Hourly wage ideal for 
students or couple. Call Dennis or 
Gretchen at Keystone Residence 
782-3278. 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED: 
$15 per evening, 3 evenings a week 
No experience necessaryo Car, work 
local area . Call Mr. Towne, 533-
6180 or 236-4685. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY POSI-
T ION: responsible person for 1 
person off ice. B.A. degree & secre
tarial sk ills needed. Health back
ground helpfuJ , Call 236-2741 
during working hours . 

DENENBERG FOR SENATE COMM
ITTEE: has an immediate need fa r 
volunteers in mornings , afternoons, 
evenings and weekends . Also, 
could you loan us tables & chairs? 
Stop by at 227 Pine ar call Jim at 
232-9761 . 

travel __ 
NEED RIDE TO CALIFORNIA: 
around middle of April . Willing to 
share expenses & driving, Contact 
Barry at 232-7775 between 7 am 
anti 6 pm. 

rentalsr----_ 
APARTMENT HUNTING? It can be 
a hassle. New booklet includes 
pictures, prices, and de~cript i ons of 
Harrisburg Area Apartments. For 
your copy, send $1 to GUIDE TO 
APARTMENTS Box 2721, Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17105 ' 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE : 
4112 Jrd Street. Call Ralph 
Shapiro, 737-3111 

FREE: Half acre or more vegetable 
garden plot. Write Box 50, R.D. 1, 
Liverpool, Pa o 17045 

HOUSE IN COUNTRY: wanted to 
rento Call Bill at 938-3334 

EMPLOYED WOMAN: wishes to 
share apt" or house with other, in 
Hbgo or West Shoreo Phone before 
11 am or\_after 9 pm: 944-7887 

contests""'"'"_ 
MANUSCRIPTS FROM HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS: Fiction and/ or non
fict ion. For contest rules call the 
Hbg. Arts Counc il: 234-5454. Awards 
will be mode at the Hbg. Arts Festi
val, Memorial Day weeken·d, E.ntries 
must be postmarked April 1, 1974 & 
sent to Lionel Miller, 264 Walton St. , 
Lemoyne, Po. 17043 

KEYSNER POETS CHAPTER: 
announces contest open to any h os o 
or college student, or adult, Orig
inal poem must 'be no less htan 8 no 
more than 24 lines. For more info cal] 
234-5454. Send by May 1, 1974 to 
Mrs. Charles Roberts, 308 Arbys Rd ., 
Harrisburg 17109 

ANNUAL PROSE CONTEST: af the 
Manuscript Club. Open to any adult 
(incluling callt ge students). Fiction 
(3500 wds or less), Non-fiction (3500 
wds or less). For mare info call 234-
5454. Send by April 15, 1974 to Lionel 
Miller, 264 Walton St. , Lemoyne, Po. 
17043 

boQks...____-wanted._ 
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phone 2_3 _4_-::_~- ~- 1 3 
If it's still in print we'll 
help you ' get . it 

--------
MAIL ORDtR5 WELCOME 

Market Street has a used Bookstore. 
You have a used book store. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
has a used ,Bookstore 

DUANE JOHNSON 
has you 

Open 6 Afternoons 

LIFE MAGAZINES: and sky & 
telescope magazines for sale.., "' 
Call 234-7511o 

Adult Books 
DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 

ST AHDA.RDS? 

COME IN & CHECK US OUT! 

315 MARKET STREET 

personal_ 
BIRTH CONTROL OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capital City Chapter, 
Z. P .G., Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Harrisburg 17108 

ANYSMALLHANDTOOLSAND 
VICES : to be donated to the West 
Shore Youth Counseling Center to 
start a puppetry workshop . 303 S. 
32nd Street, Camp Hill . Mon-Sun, 
10-10. 

GUYS TO BE NO. 1 IN THE WORLD 
Last Year's N·a. 2 Drum & Bugle 
Corps in the World Championship 
needs members for horns, drums, 
rifles, flags . This year our aim is 
for the TOP - you can help. Inter
ested - co II John noon to 1:00 pm. 
234-6281 ext 31 or evenings 867-
2257. 

A LOVING, MARVELOUS PERSON: 
to share our home and ~are for our 
two children while we heal the wa ld. 
We 'are 2 M.D.'s in need. Call 232 -
759.3, 8-4 weekdays. 

WANTED: Anyone d.,nied a steril
ization, abortion, or birth control 
information by any local hospital or 
clinic. You can get help from Zero 
Population Growth, Inc. , Box 472, 
Federal Square Station, Hbg. 17108 

LONDONDEIRY SCHOOL: Wanted 
families with children 5-10 years 
old to work together to provide a free 
s chao I ing experience. For more info 
23~-37779 or 697-0254. 

DISCARDED EYEGLASSES & OLD 
JEWELRY: to donate to the New 
Eyes for the Needy Organization 
(non!... profit). Bring to: Pa, Associa
tion for the Blind, 2336 No Jrd Street, 
Harrisburg, Mon - Fri, 8:30-4. 

BETTY CROCKER COUPONS; 
found on aver 150 General Mills 
products for a needed school bus 
for the benefit of the Un ited cere
bral Palsy Ctr ., Camp Hill . Please 
sent to Mothers for Cerebral Palsy 
c/ o United Cerebral Palsy, 15 S. 
30th Street, Camp Hill, Po. 17011 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

1 f you are un.ler 1 0 days late, ' new medico I procedurer)lay prevent 
the need of a more cost I y abortion . - Call Now ! 

(21 5) 6 71-13 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Sofe-Leaol 

Amnesty hearings~: healing the wounds of war 
Continued from· page 2 

evaders, the 5,000 presently 
under indictment fcir draft 
evasion, and the 3,000 presently 
uhder FBI investigation for draft 
evasion. 

The proponents 1 of amnesty 
include the over 30,000 at-large 
deserters from the military as 
potential recipients of . any 
amnesty. During the height of 
the Vietnam war, Department of 
Defense statistics indicate that 
almost 100,000 · military men 
deserted each year. The 
Department also reports almost 
one-half million cases of 
desertion from 1965 until 
January 1973. l\lso included as 
potential beneficiaries of 
amnesty are the 560,000 
Vietnam-era veterans with less 
than honorable discharges, many 
of these given for opposition 'to 
the war or to racism within the 
military. An overwhelming 
majority of these 'bad' 
discharges were administrative, 
where a court-martial· is not held 
and the accused does not have 
due process rights, including the 
right to croSS:examine witnesses. 

Many of these discharges were 
given tor acttons which would 
-not be crimes in civilian life, 
such as disrespect toward an 
officer. Others were given for 
such things as drug use and 
'unsuitability.' 

Amnesty advocates argue that 
a majority of the 'bad' 
discharges were given to poor 
and minority veterans who have 
to suffer for the rest of their 
lives in the fields of 
employment, VA and medical 
benefits, and college attendence. 
This is a form of double 

jeopardy for the vet, who is 
punished by the military and in 
civilian life. Amnesty advocates 
also assert that an amnesty 
which doesrt't include deserters 
and badly discharged_ veterans 
separates the/ issue along class 
lines. That is, the 
better-educated middle class 
college student who evaded the 
draft le_gally as long as possible 
and was able to articulate his 
conscience is separateti from the 
lower class inductee who 
rejected the horror of Vietnam 
only after joining the military, 
many _times by a gut reaction to 

before the committee about his 
the horror. As the Vietnam war difficulty in finding a decent 
was winding down, it did not job. A recent poll indicated that 
come as a shock to learn of three-fourths of employers are 
x:_acial tr'OU bles, especially influenced against the veteran if 
between black enlisted. men and he has an Undesirable Discharge. 
white officers. Absent from the witness list 

There is ·precedent for was any representative of 
amnesty, which has been given Vietnam Veterans Against the' 
thirty times by United States War/Winter Soldier Organization 
Presidents starting with George (VVAW/WSO). Ed Damato, 
Washington after the Whiskey spokesperson for the National 
Rebellion in 1795. Amensty has Office of the organization, told 
been given after almost every the 'Independent Press' that he 
major war the United States w11s: would not be allowed to testify 
involved in, one of the more well because he had requested to be a 
known being the Amnesty Board witness too late, after the witness 
set up after World War II. This list had already been prepared. 
Board reviewed 1500 cases and Damato suggested the 
approved amnesty in one-tenth subcommittee may have picked 
of these cases. However, there is only 'safe' pro-amnesty groups, 
no precedent for universal, such as church organizations, 
unconditional amnesty, which is an-d possibly considered 
the demand of most VVAW/WSOtooradical. 
pro-amnesty organizations. The Administration's position 
These organizations argue that on the amnesty issue is clear. 
there has never been a war which President Nixon has said, "Those 
so d\vided the country as did who served paid- their price. 
Vietnam. Those who deserted (or refused 

At the Friday hearing, there . to serve) must pay their price. 
was only one potential recipient And the price is a criminal 
of amnesty present. A black -penalty for disobeying the laws 
veteran with an Undesirable of the United States." 
Discharge appeared and spoke In a prepared statement to 

the subcommittee, Mrs. Patricia 
Simon, a Gold Star mother 
whose son was killed in Vietnam 
two days before his nineteenth 
birthday, said, "We are in no , 
way compensated for our loss by 
the continued punishment of 
those who resisted the war. 

"We feel that the granting of 
a universal , unconditional 
amnesty would be a living 
memorial to all the young dead 
soldiers who leave us the task of 
giving meaning to their lives." 

A recent Harris Poll indicated 
that universal. unconditional 
amnesty is favored 47% to 42% 
by persons under 30. Among 
persons 50 and older, it is 
rejected 66% to 19%. Amnesty, 
of course, would most affect 
people under, 30. 

The issue of amnesty was 
recently summed up by a former 
Administration official who 
answered a question about 
amnesty by asking if the 
questioner wanted him to say 
that resisters were right and the 
country was wrong. Whe.n the 
questioner replied that this was 
what he w'anted, the former 
official stated that this was 
something he would never do. 

-
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